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Developer Ryan Cos. might be allowed to install 35 single-family homes alongDeveloper Ryan Cos. might be allowed to install 35 single-family homes along

Mississippi River Boulevard on the Highland Park Ford site, a�er all.Mississippi River Boulevard on the Highland Park Ford site, a�er all.

The St. Paul City Council has set a public hearing April 3 on dozens of proposedThe St. Paul City Council has set a public hearing April 3 on dozens of proposed

amendments to the zoning and master plan that govern future development at theamendments to the zoning and master plan that govern future development at the

site of the former Twin Cities Ford auto plant.site of the former Twin Cities Ford auto plant.

“There are some cases where Ryan Companies’ (proposed) changes were more closely“There are some cases where Ryan Companies’ (proposed) changes were more closely

aligned with industry standards,” said St. Paul City Council Member Chris Tolbert,aligned with industry standards,” said St. Paul City Council Member Chris Tolbert,

addressing the city council on Wednesday.addressing the city council on Wednesday.

The developer’s proposed amendments range from technical tweaks to the moreThe developer’s proposed amendments range from technical tweaks to the more

controversial question of whether the company should be allowed to build single-controversial question of whether the company should be allowed to build single-

family homes instead of multi-unit buildings overlooking the river.family homes instead of multi-unit buildings overlooking the river.
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The St. Paul Planning Commission recently voted against that request, noting that theThe St. Paul Planning Commission recently voted against that request, noting that the

master plan adopted by the city in 2017 calls for housing of two to six units.master plan adopted by the city in 2017 calls for housing of two to six units.

On Wednesday, in anticipation of next week’s hearing, Tolbert presented threeOn Wednesday, in anticipation of next week’s hearing, Tolbert presented three

changes to recent Planning Commission recommendations, including the option ofchanges to recent Planning Commission recommendations, including the option of

building single-family housing along Mississippi River Boulevard.building single-family housing along Mississippi River Boulevard.

By a vote of 4-2, the city council then chose to adopt Tolbert’s three amendments, withBy a vote of 4-2, the city council then chose to adopt Tolbert’s three amendments, with

Council President Amy Brendmoen, Jane Prince and Kassim Busuri joining him in theCouncil President Amy Brendmoen, Jane Prince and Kassim Busuri joining him in the

vote.vote.

Council Members Rebecca Noecker and Mitra Nelson were opposed. Dai Thao wasCouncil Members Rebecca Noecker and Mitra Nelson were opposed. Dai Thao was

absent.absent.

“I think that economically the market can support a variety of housing along the“I think that economically the market can support a variety of housing along the

Mississippi River,” Nelson said.Mississippi River,” Nelson said.

Tolbert’s amendments also alter zoning in an area near the boulevard to follow theTolbert’s amendments also alter zoning in an area near the boulevard to follow the

recommendations of Ryan Cos. and city sta�, and double the maximum amount ofrecommendations of Ryan Cos. and city sta�, and double the maximum amount of

non-residential parking allowed on site by altering floor-area ratios.non-residential parking allowed on site by altering floor-area ratios.

The council will likely hold a final vote on the proposed changes to the Ford siteThe council will likely hold a final vote on the proposed changes to the Ford site

zoning and master plan in early-to-mid April.zoning and master plan in early-to-mid April.
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